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1 - SUMMARY

This is a preliminary report summarizing some topics related to the survey on
functional and qualification requirements of Operator Support Systems
(OSS's ) in NPP's.
This document has been prepared on the basis of the information presented
in the previous meetings of this CRP working group.
Additional information are expected when the answers to the working group
questionaire will be available.
Functionalities examinated are those referring to system functions and user's
needs; technology trends are also considered.
For praticai purposes this document is divided in the followings:
- summary of major OSS requirements and related problems as derived from
the existing literature.
- appendix 1 reporting a summary of major functions performed by the OSS's
presently in operation or under development in laboratories
- appendix 2 reporting the list of standards for critical software.
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3 - INTRODUCTION

In the last decade more attention was paid to human activities in Nuclear
Power Station and in particular to the interface between man and machine.
Important outcome was the realization of the importance of an effective
support for operators as well during normal operation as during accident and
emergency.
In addition, technologies progress during the last decade in computer related
science ( i.e. data communication network, software engineering, etc.} made
computer applications in Nuclear Power Plants an attractive means to
increase plant efficiency and safety.
The modern conception of the plant calls for extensive use of digital
technologies for monitoring, control and protection.
More advaced applications, presently under study, relate also to operator
support systems for surveillance and diagnostics in conjunction with artificial
intelligence tecniques.

Major areas of application of operator support systems ( OSS ) presented in
literature are:

- Plant/component diagnosis and disturbance analysis
- Component maintenance
- Emergency response (in_site/off_site)
- Surveillance of Plant Operation (operational display, alarm display)
- Training and assessment of operating procedure
- Engineering (collect plant/system data, perform high level calculation )
- Plant management

Although the development of the digital technology has been accompanied by
a series of concerns regarding
- the acceptance by operators of this type of technology
- the reliability of software to be used in a critical context
- the maturity of a technology subject to rapid changes
presently, most of the above concerns have been removed, and several
applications seem to be ready to be implemented in NPP's

The purpose of the present report is to summarize major operator support
system requirements and related problems.



4 - RELEVANT CONTRIBUTED MATERIAL

The present document has been prepared on the basis of:
- Document reported in references (from 1 to 9 )
- National reports presented in reference /10/

In particular significant experiences on COSS are provided by Halden project
studies and KFKI programs.

3.1 - References

/ 1 / Computer Based Aids for Operator Support Systems in Nuclear
Power Piants
IAEA-TECDOC-549, Vienna, 1990

12 1 Guidelines for control room system design
IAEA-iWG-NPPCI-92/3 ( Draft )

/ 3 / ALWR Passive Plant, chapt. 10
EPRIRev. 2, 1991

I Л I User Requirements for decision support systems used for Nuclear
Power Plant accident prevention and mitigation
IAEA-TECDOC-529, Vienna, 1989

/ 5 / The role of automation and humans in Nuclear Power Plants
IAEA-TECDOC-668,Vienna, 1992

/ 6 / Artificial Intelligence in Nuclear Power Plants
IAEA-IWG-NPPCI Specialists' meeting, Helsinkii/Vantaa, Finland
Oct1989

/ 7 / Operating procedures for Nuclear Power Plants and their presentation
IAEA-IWG-NPPCI 93/1

/ 8 / Severe Accident Management
N.E.A. report-1992

/ 9 / IAEA specialist's meeting - Software engineering in Nuclear Power
Plants: Experiences, issues and directions
AECL-10777, Sept 1992

/ 1 0 / CRP on "Operator Support Systems in NPP"
IAEA-IWG-NPPCI 93/4

/ 1 1 / V.G.Dunaev, V.V Golanov - The concept of information Support
System for Operational Personel of Operating NPPs



/ 12 / Human Factors Acceptance Criteria for the Safety Parameter
Display System - NUREG-0835

/ 1 3 / Progress Reviews of Six Safety Parameters Display Systems
NUREG/CR-4797

/14 / Functional Criteria for Emergency Response Facility
NUREG -0696

/ 1 5 / A. Poucet et al. - The licensing safety critical systems containing
software - Institute for system engineering and informatics
JRC Ispra-July 1993

/16/ E. Hollnagel - The reliabilty of expert Systems

/17/ HWR-375 - A lesson learned report on software dependability

/18/ EWICS - TC 7 - Safety assessment and design of Industrial
Computer Systems Techniques Directory - Nov. 1987
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5 - ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION

Although several OSS's are operational or under testing in laboratories and
a significant effort was made to develop and qualify them, few documentation
referring specifically to functional requirements for OSS's is presently
available.
Additional information can also be derived from standards and guidelines
established to support the design of the software in safety critical systems,
but few experience is available in regard of their effective applicability to
OSS's.
Considering the wide variety of application and possible technical solution
the present discussion is limited to general considerations on major OSS's
requirements.

Functional requirements include system functions, physical and human
interfaces, system architecture, operational and safety constraints,
development method constraints, etc; for practical purpose they can be
summarized in the followings:

(1) General requirements
(2) Functions
(3) System architecture
(4) System performances
(5) Human interfaces
(6) Operational requirements
(6) Resources
(7) Safety classification
(8) Licensing
(9) Reliability
(10) Maintainability
(11) Documentation
(12) Design process
(13) Training needs

5.1 General Requirements

They are reiated to system attributes originated from user's needs, system
classification and specific process constraints.
At this level topics such as system and operator roles, special requirements
(i.e. redundancy, fail safe software, etc.) originated from system reliability
needs or from safety related considerations, technology related constraints
(i.e. conventional or AI techniques; design process principles; etc) are
considered and evaluated.
In this section the followings are discussed:
- system classification
- licensing requirements
- user needs
- software reliability



the human factors and this can only be realized with the participation of the user.
This is well characterized by the statements in IAEA-TECDOC-ÓÓS (Réf. 6.) as

5.1.1 System classification

OSS can be classified taking into account system role, functions, operating
modes and relevance to safety. In particular in regard to safety computer
based systems can be classified as:

- not safety related: this include systems systems designed to optimize
operations. Typical examples of systems falling in this category are systems
to support maintenance, Plant performance analyzers, Core Monitor.

- safety relevant or important to safety, this includes systems important but
not essential to safety. Most of OSS's fall in this category

- safety critical or safety grade

Although it has not yet been established a general criteria to classify OSS's,
it may be expected that most of them will be classified as not safety related or
safety related; only few application (i.e. Safety Parameter Display System)
could be considered as safety critical.
Sometime in literature safety critical and safety related systems are also
named respectively primary and secondary safety systems.

After a system is assigned to a determined safety class some specific system
requirements can be consistentely derived.
Safety critical systems should be required to comply with current standards
established for safety systems ( Refer to Appendix 2 ).
No standards have been presently established for the other classes; in those
cases, appropriate special requirements originated from reliability or safety
considerations such as redundancy (i.e redundant HW or redundant SW by
implementing alternative algorithms), fail-safe SW, limitation on the access
to safeguard data, special procedures to safeguard the proper operation of
the system, design process constraints, should be assessed, case by case,
by considering the mission of each specific system.

Another requirement generally addressed in literature to safety critical
systems, but applicable to any OSS's, is that the software should be
developed in accordance to the "Verification and Validation" principles. At
this regard a distinction should be made between the methods in use to
assess the software quality (namely the V&V which is applicable to any
system of medium/high complexity) and the measures needed to guarantee
the reliability goals stated for the system (i.e. redundancy, diversity, fail safe
design) which should be evaluated by considering each specific system.
In regard of methods to assess the software quality, they are presently
spreading from systematic design reviews up to formal methods, being the
choise of a specific method determined by the type of the application and by
the available resources (tools, costs etc)



This topic is discussed in section 4.1.4.2 of the present report and with more
details in task 4.5.3 ("Determine what requirements should be established for
the verification and validation of OSS software, and which techniques are
available to improve V&V").

5.1.2 Licensing

It has not yet established "if OSS's need to be regulated" and, if any, "which
should be the appropriate level of analysis required to certify them".
At this regard any country have has its own approach and their own methods
for the assessment.
In addition few information are published about techniques used to support
licensing of software based systems.
An overview of the approaches adopted to certify critical software by private
organisation or by national licensing authorities is reported in reference /15/;
this include a discussion of the available experiences in Nuclear, Civil Aircraft
and Railways industries.
The methods presented spread from hazard analysis up to formal methods,
but generally software is certified by looking at the development process.
In some cases formal methods were used to support software licensing, but,
the effort made in these cases resulted to be very expensive (for example,
the effort made in Canada to validate the Darlington shutdown system has
been evaluated in about 30 man years for the retrospective analysis, while
the only analysis performed to demonstrate the equivalence of the object
code to the high level source code for the protection system at Sizewell В
(U.K.) has been estimated in about 80 man years)/15/
To be noted that the above experiences generally refer to systems having an
high dependability which only in few cases OSS's present ( i.e. in case of
alarm, accident monitoring systems, SPDS).

In case of OSS's the followings can be considered:

(1) Probably, only few systems need to be licensed on a regulatory basis but,
in any case, OSS's should be at least certified.

(2) System certification should be in any case based, at least on:
- Integrated evaluation of HW/SW and system interactions with the operator
- Formal reviews to evaluate design requirements and procedures
- V&V activities

(3) The assessment in certifying OSS should be taylored upon each specific
system by considering :
- the criticality of the system
- the expected benefits by using a specific methodology ( i.e formal
verification versus design process evaluation; cost effectiveness, etc)
- the maturity of the technology (i.e. new technologies are difficult to be used
because the shortage of expertise and the lack of standards and tools; this
make them difficult to be used and make their use not cost effective).
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5.1.3 User needs

The following table summarizes major user needs on OSS's as derived from
ref. /4/

REQUIREMENT COMMENT

user friendly -easy to understand and to use
- help function included
- designed and validated together with the final user

OSS should be - OSS should be integrated with other systems
integrated in the - OSS should use standardized operator interface
environnent of the (i.e. uniform display criteria )
operator - OSS use should be reflected in the plant oerabng procedures

OSS rote should be - i.e. specifing operating condilions (norma!, abnormal
clearly defined accident) in which the system is supposed to

operate.
• allocation of function betweo man and machine base

upon appropriate models and task analysis

- training should be on periodic base
- training is essential for systems of infrequent use

OSS use should be
supported by
adequate training

OSS should be
supported by adequate
documentation

OSS should be
flexible to allow for
future incorporation
of new functions

- (refer to para 4.9 for documentation and
to para 4.19 for the design process.

- modularity
- distribute architecture of dedicated workstations

connected by Local Area Network
(refer to para 4.3)

Tab. 5.1.3.(1) - Summary of user's requirements

From the above the following general requirements can be derived:

(1) In order to facilitate the acceptance of the system by operators
- the gain by using the system ( reduced workload of the operator, faster
response to specific questions, improved quality of problem solving, improved
safety support) should be clearly assessed and compared with the cost by
using it (periodic training need, changes in the organization, etc)
- the system should be clearly documented
- the system should use standardized user interfaces (hardware, color
coding, etc)

(2) the design of the system should be based on appropriate models of the
operator behaviour in order to better allocate functions to man and machine;
In particular the assigment of tasks and functions to OSS should reflect and
incorporate the complexity and the importance of the operator mental
activities. At this regard special requirements to OSS are:
- The operator mental activities to which OSS is designed for must be clearly
defined in relation with tasks assigned to the operator.
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- Specific criteria to be used for the assigment of tasks and functions to OSS
must be developed and used consistentely.

(3) the final user should be involved in the system design from the early
stage of the design in order to specify user's needs and facilitate the future
acceptance of the system; areas in which user's contribution can be effective
are: the identification of the operator tasks, the allocation of functions
between man and machine, the identification of which functions should be
implemented to effectively improve plant status evaluation, the man machine
interface, the validation of the system.

(4) the operator should be confident about the appropriateness and the
accuracy of the model implemented and about the correctness of the results.
To be noted that most of the OSS's are essentially performance monitoring or
advice systems supporting the operator to assess the plant status (what it is
happenig and why) and to select appropriate strategies: in those cases is
very important that the user can easely understand why a particular
alternative is suggested.

(5) proper allocation of the system in regard of the functions that the system
should perform. For example in control room should be allocated only those
systems which are necessary to the operator for plant operations and
supervision while maintenance support systems not necessarly needs to be
allocated in control room.

(6) the system should be able to complete the assigned tasks by absorbing
and compensating input noise, disturbances, or missing inputs, without
impairing the required system sensitivity.

(7) Data presented to the operator should be validated, if possible, on real
time basis by comparing redundant sensor readings or by analytical methods.
Bad or unvalidated input data, substitute values of bad data should be well
identified and indicated to the operator.

(8) The design of the system should be flexible to allow for future
incorporation of new functions and to for rapid changes in computer
technology.

(9) the system should use proven technology

5.1.4. Software reliability

In software engineering the term "software reliability" is often used as a
synonimus of "software quality" and address to a variety of tecniques to
demonstrate the software product is conform to specified standards.
In that sense the methodologies developed to control the software
development process are applicable to any software product of medium or
high complexity.

11



As mentioned in para 5.1 in case of software application in critical contexts a
distinction should be made between the methods in use to assess the
software quality (applicable to any system) and the requirements needed to
guarantee the reliability goals of the system, being:
- the software quality assessed by controlling the software design process;
- the reliability assessed by implementing in the software design principles
such as diversity (i.e. SW diversity by implementing different algorithms),
and fail-safe design,etc.

As mentioned above software quality still remains one of major concerns in
the application of complex software because:
- exhaustive testing is not feasible;
- current standards provide general principles to assess software quality, but
few practical guidance on how to handle V&V is provided;
- current verification and validation process is essentially a qualitative
methodology mainly oriented to ensures that the software product is
auditable; no or few effective methods are presently available to measure
software quality,
- formal methods and metrics developed to make the V&V less qualitative are
far to be used on regular basis and generally few supported by effective
tools.
- there is few evidence that formal methods are effective to ensure an higher
quality of the final product.
- there is few evidence that they are cost effective
- there are some difficulties to transfer these technologies to industry
because of the lack of standards and the shortage of expertise in regard.
- complex applications in critical contexts ( i.e. disturbance analysis;accident
monitoring) can require the implementation of complex calculations by using
preexisting software. The V&V methodology in such a case is difficult to be
applied and could significatively affect costs and schedule constraints of the
project.
- no practical guidance is provided to support V&V in cases of expert systems
or in case of operating systems.

In addition, in some of the applications reported in appendix 1, AI techniques
can be used: namely Knowledge Based(KBS) or Expert Systems (ES)
These systems, potentially, are a powerfull tool to assist the operator in
handling the large amount of information by enhancing the interface between
the user and the system (e.g. intelligent data retrival and presentation,
graphical representation, hypermedia, etc.).
In addition, the design process, based upon a prototyping approach, can
facilitate the communication between the designer and the user making
easier the final acceptance of the system.
However, despite the above mentioned advantages, ES can pose ( in respect
to conventional software) additional problems to validate the system.
In fact, in addition to the reliability problems which are common to any
automation system, ES can present types of failure which are peculiar of this
technology such as, for example /16/:
- errors due to inadequate reasoning, to incompleteness of the knowledge
base, or to incorrect priority of the rules.

12



9

- errors due to poor man_machine interface (i.e. ES poses ambiguous
questions to the user)

Typical additional (in respect to conventional software) topics to be
considered in validating ES can be summarized in the followings:
- the organisation of the knowledge;
- the completeness and the appropriateness of the knowledge in respect to
the types of problems to be solved;
- the level of details needed to represent the application domain;
- the reasoning models,
- the capability of the system to discriminate between inportant and less
important facts and rules;
- the capability of the system to handle uncertain knowledge;
- the correctness of the reasoning;
Presently no standards or practical guidance and few published experience in
validating expert systems is available.

Software reliability requirements are discussed in detail in task 4.5.3
("Determine what requirements should be established for the verification and
validation of OSS software, and which techniques are available to improve
V&V").

5.2 System functions

System functions should be identified in term of input, output, allowable
system states and algorithms; in particular it should be identified:
- Major functions in each operating mode
- methods to validate input data
- specific performance requirements for each function (i.e. limits of variables,
precision, time response, etc).
- data analysis methods

5.3 System architecture

Include a description of the HW/SW architecture and the related interfaces.
The current trend is to have flexible systems (i.e.distribuite architecture made
by processing workstations connected by local area networks) to make easier
the maintenance of the system and to allow for future upgrading of the
system.
Problems in this area are essentially connected with
- the security of data
- the prompt availability of the information needed in case of time constraints
- the network qualification in presence of critical applications

Criteria such as hardware redundancy, dedicated network lines, dedicated
work-stations in case of critical application, limitations on the access (i.e.
read only access) can be the measures îo reduce concerns in the above
areas.

13



5.4 System performances

Include specific requirements such as frequency of demand, response time,
data storage requirements, etc.
These requirements should be, as far as possible quantified by numerical
values of measurable variables.

5.5 Human interfaces

Human interface include a description of the interactions between the man
and the machine as well as the analysis of the operator physical interfaces
(i.e.* screen layouts, error messages, etc).
In order to ensure the system is effective in supporting operator activities the
foliowings should be analyzed in details:
- how system will interact with the operators.
- how to properly allocate tasks to man and machine by considering
appropriate models of the operator behaviour.
- potential problems (i.e. causes of operator misunderstanding, poor or
confusing format in data presentation, etc) which can induce incorrect or
unsafe operator actions.
- impact on procedures.
- need for training and operator workload caused by the system use
Considering the particular role of OSS's, it is recomended the early
involvment of the final user in the operator task analysis and in the definition
of the man machine interface requirements.

Refer also to para. 5.1.3 and to task 4.2.3 & 4.3.4 ("Classification of
relationship between operator responsabiüty and OSS responsability") for
details.

5.6 Operational requirements

Refer to the constrains which must be complied with by the system during
operations because of the operating environnent of the system (i.e. Plant
condition in which the systems required to operate: normal, abnormal,
accident).

5.7 Resources

The purpose of the resource requirements is to specify particular constraints
to the design and the resources needed to support the design of the system.
Typical topics to be considered are:
- the utilisation of existing software and their qualification;
- the use of a specific programming language;
- the use of a specific data-base;
- the use of certified compilers
- the use of certified development system

14



This topic is of particular importance in case of OSS's where:
- several application are based on preexisting software (i.e. core codes or
transient analysis codes)
- the increasing use of expert systems requires the use of appropriate
development systems to support the design.

Some comment at this regard have been reported in section 5.1.4

5.8 Safety and Licensing

Safety and licensing considerations have been discussed in sections 5.1.1 &
5.1.2 of the present document.

5.9 Reliability

Reliability requirements include all the requirements that the system must
meet in order to perform a required function under stated conditions for a
stated period of time.
To achieve the above measures such redundancy, (i.e. HW/SW redundancy),
diversity, fail safe design, or appropriate timing requirements in multi-tasking
systems, have to be considered.
It is generally strongly recomended that reliability requirements will be as far
as possible quantified.
In regard of the problems to measure software reliability, this topic is
discussed in para. 4.1.4.2 and in task 4.5.3 ("Determine what requirements
should be established for the verification and validation of OSS software, and
which techniques are available to improve V&V").

5.10 Maintainability

Maintenance requirements could affect significally the cost-effectiveness of
the system.
Major causes of expected changes during the lifetime of the system could be:
- changes in the use requirements of the system;
- changes in the computer hardware;
- software modification due to new functions to be implemented
- software operating at sites without adeguate software-support services

Maintainance requirements should be clearly evaluated during the design of
the system to identify adeguate maintainance strategies, maintenance
documentation and tools.

5.11 Documentation

Several standard have been produced in regard of the documentation content
of software systems ( see appendix 2 for references)

15



5.12 Design process

As mentioned in para. 5.1 the design process should be based on the
Verification and Validation methodologies to ensure consistency, testability
and complete auditability of the software product.
The verification plan should include an analysis of techniques to be used to
verify the functional and performance requirements (i.e. simulation, static and
dynamic analysis, risk analysis, testing) and a detailed identification of the
acceptance testing requirements.
An overview of the applicable methods is reported in references /15,17,18/.
This topic is discussed in para. 5.1.4 and in task 4.5.3 ("Determine what
requirements should be established for the verification and validation of OSS
software, and which techniques are available to improve V&V").

5.13 Training

Refer to task 4.3.1 ("Investigate how training should be planned to ensure
efficient utilization of OSS's")

16



6 - CONCLUSION

An overview of anticipated functional requirements for OSS's has been
presented in this task.
As a preliminary conclusion:
(1) The main peculiarity of OSS's is that they have a deep interaction with the
operators.so that:
- human interface requirements (operator model, man_machine task
allocation, screen layouts, etc) appair to be crucial in the design of OSS's.
- it is in general recomended the early involvment of the final user in the
definition of the above requirements.
(2) Expert system are potentially a powerfull tool as decision making support,
but some additional work is necessary to develop methods to support ES
validation.
(3) Some work is necessary to have a more rigorous approach to assess
software reliability/quality (i.e. practical guidance to V&V, quantitave methods
to support analyses, certified tools to support design, expert sytem
validation); however, this is addressing in general any high/medium
complexity software product operating in a critical context rather than OSS
software.

Although this task was initially scheduled for completion at the end of the first
year of this CRP, some additional activities may be required
- to analyze the answers to the CRP questionaire once these will became
available.
- to collect additional information about current national policy and practices
to license OSS's (few documentation is presently available in regard, and
generally this documentation is addressing to safety critical systems rather
than to OSS's).

17



APPENDIX 1 - Summary of existing OSS's

Core Monitor

Aim: Core monitor aims to support operators, engineering staff and Plant
management staff during normal operation to improve core performances
efficiency

Functions:
- Monitors reactor key parameters and collects operational data relevant to
evaluate the efficiency of the operations; functions to predict core response
after postulated actions and comparisons between predicted and actual data
may be included to improve effectiveness of planned actions
- 3D core to predict core behaviour
- predict Xenon, citical boron

Plant operating conditions: Normal operating conditions ( startup, shutdown,
power operation, load following..)

Technology: High level computation based on reactor physics and in_core
measurements.
Advanced CRT for data presentation

Relation with safety:Although major aim of the system is to help operating
staff to evaluate and improve core performances, the system could be used to
monitor and evaluate relevant paremeters (i.e. margins to fuel operating
limits, etc. )

Advantages: Improve plant operation (i.e. energy output; fuel burnup, etc.)

Design: V&V required

Operational experience: Systems are operational in many countries.

References
VERONA Core Monitoring System:( KFKI contribution to task 4.1.2)
SCORPIO:( H.P. contribution to task 4.1.2)
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3 с.

Computerized support to operating procedure

Aim: Support operator to implement written operating and emergency
procedures

Functions:
- Present operating procedures on display
- Support operator to select and implement operating procedures

Technology:
- Advanced CRT for procedure presentation
- AI techniques could be employed in advanced applications

Relation with safety:
- Safety issue could be relevant in future

Advantages:
- potential benefits are expected in reducing procedure inplementation errors
due to misunderstanding, missing procedures or operator error

Problems:
- extensive tests with simulator are required
- periodic operator trainig required

Operational experience: Several example tested in laboratory

References
COPMA-II : (H.P. contribution to task 4.1.2)
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Maintenance support systems

Aim:Support management in planning and axecuting maintenance activities

Functions:
- Monitor equipment to provide maintenance staff information needed on
component status
- diagnostic features included
- connected with early fault detection systems

Technology:
- AI tecniques to manage information

Relation with safety:
- systems are generally not safety related
- benefits on safety are expected from a more effective maintenance of
equipments

Advantages:
- enhance maintenance planning
- enhance plant availability
- enhance plant safety by early detecting component failures

References

20



Intelligent alarm handling systems

Aim:
Support operator to understand information given by alarms

Functions;
- Logical reduction of alarms
- Filter alarms to mask irrilevant one
- Alarm presention based upon process state priorities and upon functional
groups
- Alarm validated by functional check

Technology:
- Advanced CRT for data presentation
- Expert Systems could be used to filter alarms and present them

Relation with safety:
Safety related or safety critical

Advantages:
- reduce operator stress
- suppress invalid alarms
- filter irrilevant alarms

Problems:
- need qualification
- need validation of alarm reduction criteria

Operational experience:
- tested in laboratory for long time
- Some systems are operational

References

HALO (Handling Alarm using Logic):( HP. contribution to task 4.1.2)
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Fault detection, diagnosis and prognosis systems

Aim:
Support operator in identify disturbances

Functions:
- Detect disturbances, identify failed components or malfunctions, predict
process behaviour following a disturbances

Technology:
- Detection based upon a variety of techniques (i.e noise analysis,
comparisons between process measurements and output from dynamic
process models,... )
- Diagnosis could be based upon knowledge based techniques, fault tree
analysis, model simulation, qualitative reasoning
- Prognosis is generally based on models

Relation with safety:
- Presently not safety related.
- Safety issues could be relevant in future if system applied to support
operator in accident conditions

Advantages:
- Expected to increase plant safety
- Enhance preventive maintenance

Problems:
- Systems should be validated with simulator
- Problems related with the validation of models and expert system

References

EMERIS Process Monitoring and Disturbance Analysis Systems:
(KFKI contribution to task 4.1.2 )
PDR Noise and Vibration Monitoring and Analysis Systems:
( KFKI contribution to task 4.1.2 )
KAZMER Noise Diagnostic Systems for VVER-1000 Reactor:
( KFKi contribution to task 4.1.2 )
Early Fault Detection & Signal Validation (EDF):
( H.P. contribution to task 4.1.2)
SAS-II Support system:( H.P. contribution to task 4.1.2)
CFMS (Critical Function Monitoring System):(H,P. contribution to task 4.1.2)
SPMS (Success path monitoring System): (H.P. contribution to task 4.1.2)
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Safety function monitoring systems

im:
Monitor reactor key parameters helping operator to verify safety status of
plant

Functions:
- Monitor and present to operator status of selected safety parameters

Technology:
- Advanced CRT for data presentation

Relation with safety:
- presently not safety grade.
- In future classification should be revied
- need to be regulated

Operational experience
- Operational in many countries

References
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APPENDIX 1 - List of Software Standards & Guidelines

AECB draft - Proposed standard for software for computers in the Safety
Systems of Nuclear Power stations (based on IEC 880 ) - Draft 91

AECL/OH draft - Standards for Software Engineering of Safety Critica!
Software - Draft Si

ANSI/IEEE-ANS-7-4.3.2 - Application Criteria for Programmable Digital
Control Systems in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Generating Stations -
Draft 92

ANSI/IEEE-ANS-7-4.3.2 - Application Criteria for Programmable Digital
Control Systems in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Generating Stations -
1982

ASME-NQA-2a-1990 Part 2.7 - Quality Assurance Requirements of Computer
Software for Nuclear Facility Applications

CAN-CSA Q3961.1-89 - Quality Assurance Program for Development of
Critical Software

DOD 2167 A - Military Standards Defense Systems Software Development

IAEA - TRS - 282 - Manual on Quality Assurance for Computer Software
related to the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants

IEC 643 - Application of Digital Computers to Nuclear Reactors
Instrumentation

IEC 880 - Software for Computers in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power
Stations

I EC 987 - Programmed Digital Computers Important to Safety for Nuclear
Power Stations

IEEE 730 - Standard Software Quality Assurance Plans

IEEE 830 - Guide for Software Requirements Specifications

ANSI - IEEE 828 - Standard for Software Configuration Management Plans

IEEE 1008 - Standard Software Unit Testing

IEEE 1012 - Standard Software Verification and Validation Plans

IEEE 1042 - Guide to Software Configuration Management

JEAG-4609-1989 - Application Guidelines for Programmable Digital
Computer Systems in Safety Protection Systems of Nuclear Power Plants
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MoD-Std-0055 - The procurement of safety critical software in defense
equipment - (part 1 : Requirements; Part 2: Guidance) -1992

MoD-Std-0056 - Hazard analysis and safety classification of the computer
and programmable electronic system elements of defense equipment -1991

USNRC RG1.152 - Criteria for programmable digital computer system
software in safety related systems of NPP's -1985

NUREG/CR-4640 - Handbook of software quality assurance techniques
applicable to Nuclear Industry -1987

IEC-SC45A-122 - Software for Computers In the Application of Industrial
Safety Related

Systems

ESA-PSS-05-0 - ESA Software Engineering Standard

EWICS - TC7-1981 - Development of safety related software
EWICS - TC7-1983 - Guidelines for verification and validation of safety
related software

EWICS - TC7-1984 - Guidelines for documentation of safety related
computer systems

EWICS - TC7-1985 - Techniques for verification and validation of safety
related software

EWICS - TC7-1985 - System requirements specification for safety related
systems

ISO 9000 - Quality Management and quality assurance standards;
Guidelines for selection and use -1987

ISO 9000 - 3 - Quality Management and quality assurance standards -
Part 3: Guidelines for the application of ISO 9001 to the development,
supply and maintenance of software. -1991

ISO 9126 - Information Technology - Software product evaluation -
Quality Characteristics and guidelines for their use

ISO/IEC JTC1/SC7 WG6 - Developers Guide to the evaluation of Software -
Working Draft, 1992
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